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The Significance of DDT-Irritability Tests
on Mosquitos
With an Annex on Results Obtained with the Irritability Test Method
Recommended by the WHO Expert Committee on Insecticides
J. R. BUSVINE 1

The author reviews various laboratory investigations of the effects of insecticides on
mosquito behaviour. The only extensive data on this subject concern the effects of DDTon
irritability. The measurement of this response is discussed, and information is collated on
the factors affecting it, such as the type and state of the insecticide, the species and physiological state of the mosquito and environmental factors including temperature, humidity,
light and crowding. The author concludes that, despite the numerous difficulties associated
with this subject, a sound technique (such as that recommended by the WHO Expert
Committee on Insecticides) should be adequate to detect inherent differences in irritability
between mosquito colonies, of a magnitude likely to be important in practice.
An annex describes tests carried out by the author on strains of two anopheline andfour
culicine species with the irritability test method recommended by the WHO Expert Committee on Insecticides. Four DDT-resistant strains were less irritated by DDT than
normal colonies, the difference being significant in the two culicine resistant strains.

The control of malaria vectors by residual
insecticides depends on the mosquitos entering
houses and resting on treated surfaces. Two kinds
of behaviour may impede satisfactory control:
(a) refractory types of natural behaviour (exophily,
exophagy), or (b) refractory behaviour due to the
presence of insecticides (avoidance or excitorepellency, etc.). Either of these types of behaviour
may be characteristic of a particular species of
anopheline. Alternatively, it is possible that the persistent mortality from an extensively used insecticide
could select out a strain which differs genetically
from the normal in its behaviour pattern. If this
should occur, the resulting strain would show
" behaviouristic resistance" as defined by the WHO
Expert Committee on Insecticides (1960). Malariologists are beginning to realize the importance (and
the difficulties) of investigating behavioural differences, both in regard to refractory species and to
check for possible behavioural resistance.
1 Professor of Medical Entomology as applied to Hygiene,
London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine, London,
England.
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METHODS OF INVESTIGATION

It seems likely that natural behaviour, and
possible changes in natural behaviour due to the
selective action of insecticides, can be usefully
investigated only by careful field observations.
These require a suitably experienced entomologist
and it is doubtful whether the technique can be
easily standardized.
On the other hand, it should be possible to devise
standard laboratory tests (with their greater convenience and precision) to measure the reactions of
mosquitos in the presence of insecticides and to
detect possible changes in such reactions. The
following are some types of reaction which could be
involved:
(1) Repellency, acting at a distance, which might
deter mosquitos from entering treated dwellings.
(2) Contact repellency, which could conceivably
comprise two components:
(a) irritancy, causing greater activity;
(b) increased phototactic response, assisting escape.
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There have been many laboratory investigations
of mosquito reactions to insecticides, involving
about a dozen different types of apparatus. Two
main intentions, to some extent incompatible,
underlie their design. Some investigators have
aimed at simulating field conditions, as far as
possible; others have tried to isolate one particular
facet of behaviour, even at the expense of artificiality. The use of apparatus simulating natural conditions is probably most helpful in the ad hoc
investigation of refractory species, especially if used
in conjunction with field observations. Its defects
are (a) the great difference in environment between
a treated box and sprayed human dwelling, and
(b) the fact that such tests do not discriminate
between the various types of behaviour involved.
The accumulating evidence reveals the complexity
of mosquito behaviour in relation to insecticides and
it seems likely that differences between strains
(including possible behaviouristic resistance) can
only be detected by apparatus designed to investigate
one facet of behaviour at a time. So far, this has
only been done extensively for irritability. A few
data on phototaxis combined with irritability have
been gleaned; but there is scarcely any laboratory
investigation of the (long-distance) repellency of
insecticides to mosquitos. This is regrettable in
view of the field evidence that mosquitos can be
deterred from entering dwellings sprayed with
insecticides (Wilkinson, 1951; Kuhlow, 1962; de
Zulueta & Cullen, 1963).
TYPES OF APPARATUS

Various kinds of apparatus have been designed to
investigate the effects of insecticides on mosquito
behaviour. They fall into two types: (1) chambers
containing an insecticide deposit, with one or more
apertures allowing the mosquitos to escape to
untreated containers, and (2) single chambers in
which the mosquitos are induced to come into
contact with the insecticide surface, because the
other surfaces are repugnant (usually polished
materials).
Chambers with escape slit(s)
The reason for the escape slits is usually to allow
the evasive action of the mosquitos to remove them
from the insecticide and thus affect the mortality
produced. Accordingly, this type of apparatus
includes most of those designed to simulate practical
conditions. Thus, in those of Reid (1951), Davidson

(1953), Coluzzi (1958) and Rachou et al.1 the
insecticide deposits used are produced by spraying
the materials actually used in the field on to plywood,
cardboard or paper. In the first two mentioned,
the mosquitos are put into an untreated container
and find their way into the treated chamber.
Presumably this might show up a very strong
repellent effect; however, Davidson (1953) remarks
that there was no evidence of this. In all other types
of apparatus, the mosquitos are put directly into
the treated chamber.
The other varieties of apparatus with escape slits
are more artificial, the insecticide deposits used
being on filter-papers-either residues from acetone
solutions or WHO impregnated papers. The
pioneer apparatus of Kennedy (1947) as well as that
of Hecht, Saldana & Corzo (1960) allow some
investigation of the effects of exposure to insecticides
on phototaxis. Elliott's (1964) 2 series of four communicating chambers is intended to measure the
extent and duration of activity after contact with
insecticides. A number of types of apparatus
incorporating escape slits are illustrated in the

accompanying figure.
Closed chambers
Closed chambers with alternative surfaces. Mouchet & Cavalie (1961) attempted to assess the
effects on mortality of contact-repellency in a very
simple arrangement. They used the conical plastic
chambers of the provisional test for irritability
proposed by the WHO Expert Committee on
Insecticides (1960) to cover two half-circles of
filter-paper, one impregnated with insecticide solution and the other with plain oil. A single mosquito
was introduced into each " choice chamber " and
its resting position recorded every 10 minutes for an
hour. It was then removed to a clean cage and
kept for 24 hours to determine death or survival.

Closed chambers with induced contact. In this
type of apparatus, the mosquitos forced into flight
by the irritating effect of the insecticide were induced
to settle on it again because of the repellent
(polished) surface of the container. Hadaway &
Barlow (1953) used this technique to study the irritant
effects of spray deposits on mud blocks, but other
workers have used impregnated filter-papers. The
most widely used method of this type is the pro1 Rachou, R. G. et al. (1963) Experiences with the excitorepellency test box-Model OPS (unpublished document
WHO/Mal/397; WHO/Vector Control/46).
' See the article on page 657 of this issue.
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SCALE DIAGRAMS OF VARIOUS TYPES OF APPARATUS INCORPORATING ESCAPE SLITS
FOR INVESTIGATION OF CONTACT REPELLENCY OF INSECTICIDES TO MOSQUITOS
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visional method for measuring irritability proposed
by the WHO Expert Committee on Insecticides
(1960), employing the impregnated paper, as used in
the susceptibility test (Brown, 1958; de Zulueta,
1959; Duport et al.; 1 Sacca & Guy, 1960; Duret,
1961; Hamon & Eyraud, 1961; Mouchet & Cavalie,
1961; Ungureanu, 1961; Cullen & de Zulueta, 1962).
Subsequently, this method was somewhat elaborated
(as suggested by M. Coluzzi) to include " conditioning" tubes for holding the mosquitos before
exposure and to illuminate the treated paper during
the exposure with 8 foot-candles of transmitted light
(WHO Expert Committee on Insecticides, 1963).
METHODS OF ASSESSING RESULTS

Two kinds of observation have been recorded in
the investigations mentioned: (a) the movements of
1 Duport, M. et al. (1959) Irritability of adult Anopheles
In the pressure of DDT (unpublished document WHO/
Mal/230; WHO/Insecticides/94).

(1960)
Hecht, Sidie& C.rze
mosquitos, as a measure of contact-repellency, and
(b) the mortality among them, usually on the next
day.
The recording of mortality is presumably to give
some clue to happenings in sprayed dwellings.
Actually, the value of this is somewhat dubious, not
only because of the difference in environment
mentioned earlier, but also because the sprayed
surfaces employed (cardboard, paper, plywood) are
unlike those characteristic of tropical dwellings.
Another purpose of recording mortality is to
compare irritability with insecticide tolerance. Thus,
Hecht, Mancera & Barrera (1960) used their apparatus to record eventual knock-down times for
comparison with excitation times. Again, Elliott
(1964) compares the activity of survivors and nonsurvivors in his apparatus. Neither of these
investigations, which concerned differences between
individuals in a batch, produced very significant
conclusions. If it is desired to compare irritability
3
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and tolerance characteristic of species or strains, the
tolerance level can be measured separately by the
WHO Expert Committee on Insecticides (1963) test
for resistance in adult mosquitos. In view of its
dubious significance in this type of test, the recording
of mortality is not required in the standard WHO
Expert Committee test for irritability of mosquitos.
The remainder of this section will deal with
assessment of irritability in different types of
apparatus.
Chambers with escape slit(s)
The simplest method of assessing irritability is to
enclose a batch of mosquitos in the apparatus and
record the percentage escaping in a standard time.
Elliott (1964), using four chambers, puts 20 insects
in the first and after a given time records numbers in
the successive compartments as n1, n2, n3 and n4.
He computes " percentage activity " by the formula
(n2 + 2n3 + 3n4) x 100

3(n1 + n2 + nf3 + nj
Closed chambers
Closed chamber with alternative surfaces. Mouchet
& Cavalie (1961) record the percentage of occasions
on which a test mosquito was noted as resting on
the treated, as opposed to the untreated, surface.
Using Anopheles gambiae, they found no significant
departure from 50 % with dieldrin; but the figure for
DDT was 21 % (with no appreciable difference over
the concentration range 0.5 %-4 % DDT).
A comparison between A. gambiae and A. funestus
showed comparatively little difference, despite the
fact that other types of test have shown A. gambiae
to be more easily irritated. This seems to have been
due to the fact that the more placid A. funestus
remained on the clean surface after alighting,
whereas the restless A. gambiae often flew back to
the treated side.
Accordingly, this method is not good for determining irritability in itself and is an attempt to reduplicate the freedom of choice of natural conditions.
Closed chambers with induced contact. The
following data have been recorded:
(a) The average period elapsing before first flight,
mosquitos being exposed one at a time (e.g., Hadaway & Barlow, 1953; Coluzzi, 1958; Brown, 1958).
(b) The average number of flights in a given time,
mosquitos confined either singly or in groups (e.g.,
Barrera et al., 1959; de Zulueta, 1959).
(c) The pattern of ffight, i.e., the time when most
ffights occurred and the duration of flight (e.g.,

Hamon & Eyraud, 1961; Bhatia & Deobhankar,
1962).
(d) Proportion of mosquitos irritated (e.g., Bhatia
& Deobhankar, 1962).
Before commencement of any of the above
observations, a 3-minute period is generally allowed
to permit the mosquitos to recover from handling.
Of the various types of observation enumerated
above, there are comparatively few records of (c) or
(d). The pattern of flight is somewhat troublesome
to record and difficult to express quantitatively.
However, Hamon & Eyraud's data are useful for
interpreting the effect of including a pre-observation
settling period.
Many workers have recorded items (a) and (b)
as required by the WHO Expert Committee provisional method. Most of them did not draw any
conclusions about the relative value of the two,
though some seemed to prefer (b) (e.g., Cullen & de
Zulueta, 1962; Coluzzi 1). On the other hand,
Coluzzi (1963) found a lower coefficient of variation
for (a) than for (b).
A fairly extensive investigation of the matter was
made by Brown (1964), using a normal and a DDTresistant strain of Aedes aegypti. It was presumed
that the most satisfactory criteria would tend to have
the lowest coefficient of variation and would show
most clearly the expected reduction in irritability in
the DDT-resistant colony. According to Brown,
observation (b), using groups of five mosquitos,
was most satisfactory. He found that a 3-minute
pre-observation period, to allow mosquitos to
recover from handling, improved the results. In the
comparison between the original WHO Expert
Committee test and the Coluzzi modification, he
found that the former gave most indications of
significant difference between the mosquito colonies
and, usually, lower coefficients of variation. (This
was because of the rather low numbers of flights in
the Coluzzi test.) On the other hand, the movements
on non-insecticidal paper were very much lower in
the Coluzzi test and there was less trouble from
mosquitos resting on the plastic cone. On balance,
he considered the Coluzzi test most convenient for
general use.
It may be mentioned that there is usually fair
inverse correlation between the time to first ffight
and the number of flights in 15 minutes. Bhatia &
1 Coluzzi, M. (1962) An experimental method for de-

termining the irritability of adult mosquitos to insecticides
(unpublished document WHO/Mal/329; WHO/Insecticides/
130).
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Deobhankar (1962) worked out low but significant
correlations for individual observations on three
strains of Anopheles culicifacies. Coluzzi (1963)
states that these two criteria of irritability are " different in sensitivity and meaning" and that they
are two " phenomena with independent variability ".
Yet he admits that " a mosquito whose reaction is
slow generally shows a low mobility ", which seems
tantamount to admitting a correlation. In fact, his
own data for different species show a significant
inverse correlation (r=-0.707; P=0.01) between
time to the first flight and number of flights in subsequent 10 minutes. The correlation is less evident
in data for strains within a single species (Anopheles
gambiae), partly because the mean values are rather
close together; nor is it so evident in records of
individual mosquitos of the same strain, probably
because of their inherent variability.
On the other hand, factors which strongly influence
irritability (e.g., previous stimulation or contact
with DDT) affect the two criteria in opposite
directions; the only exception is starvation, which
(by depletion of glycogen) curtails the number of
flights without affecting the rapidity of the first
response.
Statistical treatment of data from closed chambers
with induced contact. In assessing the significance of
the data, many investigators go no further than
determining the means, standard deviations, etc.;
Brown (1964) also uses Student's " t " test. In nearly
all cases, very great variability has been found;
coefficients of variation from 50% to 150% are
common. Part of this may be due to the skewed
nature of the distribution of individual observations; thus, Mouchet & Dejardin (communication to
WHO, 1962) claim that a logarithmic transformation
gives a much better estimate of the (logarithmic)
mean time-to-first-flight than an arithmetic one (at
least for some populations). However, this does not
help much with estimates of the numbers of flights
in 15 minutes (see the Annex to this paper; also
Sales & Hamon 1). The best solution is to standardize
the condition of the mosquitos, as far as possible,
and use rather larger numbers.
Some investigators have employed rather elaborate
algebraic expressions to evaluate irritability. Thus,
Barrera et al. (1959) plot the "dose" of DDT
(minutes x g/m2) against the proportion of mosquitos
irritated, using log-dose/probability paper. From

'Sales, S. & Hamon, J. (1963) Comments on the Coluzzi
method of studying the irritability in the presence of DDT
(unpublished document WHO/Vector Control/30).

this they derive an LI,0 for 50 % of mosquitos
irritated. Further, they derive an "index of irritability "
LI50
No. of mosquitos
A point of uncertainty is how to take into account
control activity. One method, employed by Hamon
& Eyraud (1961), is to calculate the ratios between
numbers of flights in control and DDT-containing
tests. For this purpose, appreciable numbers of
control ffights are required for, with control figures
near zero, the ratios become meaningless. An alternative suggestion (Sacca & Guy, 1960) is to attempt
to reduce control values to zero (by reduction of
light) and use only experimental data under these
conditions. Cullen & de Zulueta (1962) show that it
is difficult to prevent control flights, by reduced
illumination alone, in the provisional WHO Expert
Committee test. However, by use of the Coluzzi
modification with reduced transmitted light (and,
perhaps, lower temperature) control movement can
be greatly reduced (Brown, 1964). Coluzzi (1963),
indeed, rejects tests in which flights per mosquito in
the control exceed 0.5.
A final method of taking into consideration the
control values is to use a correction on the lines of
the Abbott formula used to correct for control
mortality. Thus, Barrera et al. (1959) record a series
of six values for test flights (t) and control ffights (c)
and correct each value of t by the following:
/
t
/ lOOc
t100 - T I- 100 - T
Tx
(

100 -

lOOc
T

where T=the total of six test observations. Hecht,
Mancera & Carvillo (1960) use a somewhat simpler
formula:
T- c
T (T + c)
The authors do not explain how these formulae
are derived and it seems dubious whether corrections
of this type can be justified. Thus, the Abbott
formula is to adjust for two competing chances,
either of which eliminated individuals from a
population. The " control " flights in the present

situation do not preclude further stimulated flights
(except while the mosquitos are actually flying).
Possibly a simpler, approximate correction would
be subtraction of the "control" flights from the
test values.
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FACTORS AFFECTING IRRITABILITY

Factors concerning the insecticide
Type of insecticide. Hadaway & Barlow (1953)
have shown that mosquitos are irritated by (wettable
powder) residues of gamma-HCH as well as DDT
and tend to fly off in a few minutes. However, since
this short contact with gamma-HCH is usually
lethal, the irritation is only significant with DDT,
since the insects can survive. Dieldrin, and a series
of other chlorinated cyclodiene compounds, did not
cause irritation in less than 30 minutes. On the
other hand, the non-insecticidal delta-HCH was
irritating (but not alpha and beta).
Vigueras & Corzo (1960) found DDT and diazinon
deposits (apparently of wettable powders) highly
irritating, malathion moderately irritating, gammaHCH less so, and chlordane and dieldrin not
irritant.
The remaining tests were done with WHO
impregnated papers.
Elliott (1964), by his rather specialized technique,
found DDT irritating at once, dieldrin and fenthion
after a latent period, and malathion first inhibitory
but finally irritating.
Coluzzi found no evidence of any appreciable
reaction to dieldrin, malathion or fenthion (communication to WHO, 1962). It may be noted that
his tests used the modified WHO Expert Committee
test, with an exposure of only 15 minutes, whereas
in Elliott's tests observations were continued for five
and 18 hours.
Concentration of DDT. Brown (1958) found
decreasing excitation time from 1%, 2%, to 4%
DDT, the differences between 1% and 2% being
significant. De Zulueta (1959), Duport et al.,1
Cullen & de Zulueta (1962) and Sales & Hamon 2 in
nearly all cases found more irritation (numbers of
flights per 15 minutes) with 4% DDT than with
2 %, though the differences were not great and,
taken individually, were seldom significant. On the
other hand, Mouchet & Cavalie (1961) and Brown
(1964) found no difference in irritability between
2% and 4% DDT. Sales & Hamon 2 recommend
the use of 2% DDT paper, because 4% paper may
sometimes cause intoxication of susceptible mosquitos towards the end of the exposure.
1 Duport, M. et al. (1959)
Irritability of adult Anopheles
in the presence of DDT (unpublished document WHO/

Mal/230; WHO/Insecticides/94).

' Sales, S. & Hamon, J. (1963) Comments on the Coluzzi
method of studying the irritability in the presence of DDT
(unpublished document WHO/Vector Control/30).

State of the DDT. Some workers have exposed
mosquitos to particulate residues of DDT, others
have used WHO papers (DDT in Risella oil). Not
many have used both. Cullen & de Zulueta (1962)
report that DDT crystals on a mud surface produce
less irritability and higher mortality than DDT in
Risella oil on paper.
It is rather important to realize that the use of
particulate residues, particularly spray residues of
formulated insecticides, is suitable only for ad hoc
research on the problem of mosquito control; such
preparations cannot be standardized and therefore
could not be used for a standard irritability test
method.
Intrinsic factors concerning the mosquito
Species of mosquito. There seem to be distinct
differences in irritability as between species. Thus,
Hecht and colleagues (in various papers) find
increasing irritability in the order A. quadrimaculatus,
A. aztecus, A. albimanus (unfed) and A. quadrimaculatus, A. albimanus, A. aztecus (fed). Vargas
(1961) found A. albimanus more irritable than
A. punctimacula.
In Africa, various workers (summarized by Cullen
& de Zulueta, 1962) find A. gambiae more irritable
than A. funestus. On the other hand, comparisons
between different continents are sometimes surprising. Thus, Brown (1958) comments on the low
irritability of A. albimanus as compared with
A. gambiae, A. funestus or A. stephensi.
Coluzzi (1963), working with 10 mosquito colonies
and using his modified WHO Expert Committee
test, found that they fell roughly into two groups.
Among the highly irritable were: A. sacharovi.
A. maculipennis, A. gambiae (2 colonies), A. atroparvus (1 colony). Less irritable were: A. atroparvus
(another colony), A. claviger, A. labranchiae, A. stephensi, A. albimanus.
In relation to specific DDT-tolerance, Hecht,
Mancera & Barrera (1960) suspected that the more
sensitive species (as indicated by time to knockdown) were most irritable. But Cullen & de
Zulueta (1962) found no correlation with LC,0s;
also Mouchet & Cavalie (1961) found A. gambiae
more irritable than A. funestus, but less susceptible
to DDT. Again, Bhatia & Deobhankar (1962) found
A. culicifacies less irritable than A. stephensi and several European species, but more susceptible to DDT.
State of nutrition. Nearly all investigators agree
that irritability is reduced after a blood meal, e.g.,
Barrera et al. (1959), Hecht, Mancera & Barrera
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(1960), Hecht, Saldana & Carvillo (1960), Hamon &
Eyraud (1961). However, Brown (1964) found very
little difference as between before and one hour after
feeding Aedes aegypti. Coluzzi (1963) showed that
mosquitos (Anopheles gambiae) starved for 48 hours
prior to a meal were less frequently provoked to fly
by DDT than those to which food was constantly
available. However, there was no essential difference
in the time to first flight. This is interpreted as an
effect of glycogen depletion in the starved insects,
which rendered them averse from repeated flight,
though the nervous response evoking the first flight
was not affected.
Age. Hamon & Eyraud (1961) found old mosquitos (A. gambiae, A. funestus) less irritable than
young ones. There were also fewer flights among old
mosquitos in the controls. This effect was less
noticeable when the modified Coluzzi method was
used (Sales & Hamon; 1 Coluzzi, 1963). Haufe (1962),
however, found that the activity of Aedes aegypti
stimulated by light, in the absence of insecticide,
increased with age.
Laboratory or field specimens. Several observers
have noted that wild-captured mosquitos are much
more easily irritated by DDT than those from
laboratory colonies (Brown, 1958; Duport et al.; 2
Duret, 1961). Coluzzi (1963) has shown that the
larval environment affects the irritability of the
resultant adults.
Previous contact with DDT. Ungureanu &
Teodorescu (1961), Cullen & de Zulueta (1962) and
Coluzzi (1963) showed that if mosquitos are repeatedly exposed to DDT-treated papers (even at intervals up to 48 hours) they become less irritable.
Previous stimulation. Coluzzi (1963) divided a
batch of A. gambiae into four groups, three of which
were subjected to repeated stimulation for half an
hour (mechanical vibration; high temperature and
low humidity; darkness with flashes of light). The
three pre-stimulated groups showed less response to
irritation by DDT than an unstimulated control
group in a modified WHO Expert Committee test.
Environmental factors
Temperature. Hecht, Mancera & Carvillo (1960)
investigated the effects of temperature on the
I
Sales, S. & Hamon, J. (1963) Comments on the Coluzzi
method of studying the irritability in the presence of DDT
(unpublished document WHO/Vector Control/30).
' Duport, M. et al. (1959) Irritability of adult Anopheles
in the presence of DDT (unpublished document WHO/

Mal/230; WHO/Insecticides/94).
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activity of four species of mosquito, fed and unfed,
on DDT and in control chambers. They found that
the activity increased with temperature, both in
experimental and in control tests. They noted that
the threshold for activity is higher in mosquitos
from hot tropical regions (Anopheles albimanus,
Aedes aegypti) and lower in those from cooler
regions (e.g., Anopheles aztecus, from higher altitudes); whereas Anopheles quadrimaculatus, with a
wide range of distribution, is intermediate.
Several further points emerge after consideration
of their data. The thresholds for spontaneous
activity are in all cases higher than those where
DDT is present. Again, the rate of increase in
activity with a 5°C rise in temperature is fairly
constant (1.1 to 2.9) over most of the range, when
DDT is present. In the controls, however, there is a
very sharp increase at high temperatures (4 to 8)
for a 50C rise.

Humidity. Coluzzi 3 showed that there is greater
activity of Anopheles atroparvus at lower humidity
(38 %-45 % relative humidity) than at a higher
humidity (70 %-80 %) both in contact with DDT and
in controls. Haufe (1962) found greater activity of
Aedes aegypti, at lower humidities, in response to
light stimuli.
Light. Brown (1964) found that maintaining
Aedes aegypti at constant illumination for a standard
period before testing definitely reduced the coefficients of variation of numbers of flights recorded.
As the period of pre-test illumination was increased
from 0 to 8 hours, the amount of activity during the
test increased. Apart from this, there seem to be no
detailed investigations of the dependence of irritability on illumination. Generally, it is known that
activity is greater in light than in darkness (Hecht,
Saldana & Corzo, 1960). Indeed, Haufe (1962) used
increasing light intensity as the sole stimulus for
activating Aedes aegypti. Cullen & de Zulueta
(1962) found more activity on white control papers
than on black ones. On the other hand, they did not
find appreciable reduction in activity when they
reduced light from the standard WHO Expert Committee level (40 foot-candles) down to a minimum
compatible with adequate observations. Again,
Coluzzi 3 advocates 8 foot-candles for his method
and observes that " small variations in illumination
3
Coluzzi, M. (1962) An experimental method for determining the irritability of adult mosquitos to insecticides
(unpublished document WHO/Mal/329; WHO/Insecticides/
130).
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do not seem to affect the behaviour of the mosquitos ". The standard WHO Expert Committee
method employs reflected light (de Zulueta, 1959,
recommends lateral rather than direct illumination); whereas the Coluzzi method requires transmitted light.
It may be noted here that, whereas Kennedy
(1947) and Trapido (1952) state that DDT-irritated
mosquitos are attracted by light, Hecht, Saldana &
Corzo (1960) found the reverse.

Crowding factor. The WHO Expert Committee
method allows the alternatives of using one or five
mosquitos at a time in the small exposure chamber.
Duport et al. 1 generally found more activity when
anopheline mosquitos were exposed singly; but
Cullen & de Zulueta (1962) found about twice as
much activity in the tests with groups of five in
several species of mosquito. The latter result would
seem more reasonable, since the flying mosquitos
would be expected to disturb others on alighting, etc.
On the other hand, Brown (1964) found no difference
in extensive tests with Aedes aegypti.
Cullen & de Zulueta (1962) also found some effect
of isolation of mosquitos prior to testing. Thus, if
they were isolated in paper cups immediately after
feeding on the day prior to testing, they were rather
less irritable than if kept together in a cage.
CONCLUSIONS

1. Some of the many variables which affect
mosquito irritability have been discussed. Even in
techniques which go far to standardize environmental
conditions as well as the state of the mosquitos,
there is high variability in individual results. Coefficients of variation of 100 % and more are common.
2. Another fundamental difficulty with irritability
tests is the uncertainty about the best way to assess
irritability. It is not certain whether the time to
first flight or the number of flights in a given period is
the better index; nor is it clear how irritability in
the controls is to be taken into account.
These ambiguities contrast with the relatively
simple situation as regards resistance tests. This is
due to the fact that, whereas measurements of
normal susceptibility levels have been made for
decades, the phenomenon of natural irritability
caused by insecticides is comparatively little explored.
1 Duport, M. et al. (1959) Irritability of adult Anopheles
in the presence of DDT (unpublished document WHO/

Mal/230; WHO/Insecticides/94).

3. Despite these difficulties, a good irritability
test (such as the standard WHO Committee method)
would appear to be able to detect a gross change in
irritability in a strain of mosquitos comparable to
the gross change in susceptibility which accompanies
physiological resistance. Evidence for this is (a) the
constant difference found between different anopheline species (gambiae and funestus in Africa;
albimanus, aztecus and quadrimaculatus in Central
America), and (b) the reduction in irritability found
in strains exhibiting high physiological resistance
(de Zulueta, 1959; Bhatia & Deobhankar, 1962;
Brown, 1956; see also the Annex to this paper).

4. If the results of irritability tests are considered
in relation to the possible existence of hyperirritable
strains, it appears that fairly distinct differences
have been found as between different colonies of the
same species (e.g., for A. gambiae, Cullen & de
Zulueta, 1962; Coluzzi, 1963; Mouchet & Dejardin
-communication to WHO, 1962). On the other
hand, there is not enough evidence to show that these
differences are innate; they may be due to rearing or
early environmental variables. Only in one case was
increased irritability associated with a history of
DDT-spraying: A. albimanus, tested by Brown
(1958). Even here, the difference did not seem to
exceed variations between other colonies. In several
cases samples of mosquitos from sprayed and
unsprayed areas have been found similar in irritability (e.g., Sacca & Guy, 1960, for A. labranchiae;
Mouchet & Cavalie, 1961, for A. gambiae). Accordingly, it seems that the irritability tests have
discovered no evidence of behaviouristic resistance
dependent on hyperirritability.
5. As already mentioned, the development of
hyperirritability is only one possible type of behaviour change which could result in control failure,
others being selection of strains showing exophagy
and selection of strains showing increased phototaxis after contact with DDT. A light-orientated
escape flight is even more important than irritability
due to DDT. It is even arguable that increased
irritability alone could cause increased kill, since
the irritated mosquitos often walk about before
flying (Fay & Sheppard, 1949; Brown, 1958; see
also the Annex to this paper). This would tend to
make them pick up a bigger dose of DDT than do
mosquitos which remain still. Even apart from
walking, the irritation alone would not prevent
repeated contact with treated surfaces, unless allied
to a positive movement towards a light source.
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Annex

RESULTS OBTAINED WITH MODIFIED COLUZZI IRRITABILITY TEST KIT
A modified irritability test kit, as described by
Coluzzi 1 and recommended by the WHO Expert
Committee on Insecticides (1963) was received with
a request to try it and report on its adequacy.
COMMENTS ON THE APPARATUS

The apparatus is generally well designed and
convenient with the exception of one point. The
provision of circles of oil-impregnated papers in the
pre-exposure conditioning tubes is inconvenient,
as they tend to fall out. It seems doubtful whether
" conditioning " of the mosquitos need go so far in
reproducing the experimental conditions as to
provide oil-impregnated papers for resting on.
Indeed, a gradual transfer of oil to the mosquitos'
legs may occur, possibly altering the reaction of
specimens left longest in the conditioning box.

from one day to another; at one time tests had to be
abandoned because none of the specimens would
rest on the DDT paper and very few on the control
paper.
One interesting observation, which does not seem
to be recorded in most investigations of irritability,
is that an important effect of DDT on the mosquitos
(at least in this type of exposure) is increased walking
activity.
TABLE I
INDIVIDUAL RECORDS OF FLIGHTS OF MOSQUITOS IN
IRRITABILITY TESTS

Species and strain

Anopheles albimanus

Individual flight totals (15 minutes)
On 4% DDT

Control

6, 5,14, 0,12

0, 0, 0, 0, 0

2,5,14,4,11

1,0,0,0,0

COMMENTS ON THE METHOD

Individual mosquitos are easily caught from cages
in the pre-exposure tubes directly. With an aspirator
collector, there is danger of blowing them right out
of the tubes. Some difficulty was experienced in
persuading the mosquitos to move into the exposure
chamber, especially with the more sluggish species.
In some cases, they had to be ejected with a sharp
tap, which may have disturbed them unduly; however, activity was low in the control tests.
Most mosquitos rested readily on the illuminated
paper. But great difficulty was experienced with
Culex fatigans (normal colony) and occasionally
with Anopheles stephensi. Often these mosquitos
would repeatedly attempt to escape from the chamber and their continual flying usually brought them
adjacent to the point of the cone. (This was not a
negative phototropism; they continued to fly to this
point even when the cone was turned to face the
light.) Eventually they would settle adjacent to the
point of the cone. This trouble varied somewhat
1 Coluzzi, M. (1962) An experimental method for determining the irritability of adult mosquitos to insecticides
(unpublis heddocument WHO/Mal/329; WHO/Insecticides/
130).

Anopheles albimanus,
DDT-resistant

0,17, 0,1, 2

Anopheles stephensi

7,16, 40,12,12
27,30,36,30,9

Anopheles stephensi,
DDT-resistant

20, 0, 25,10, 5
11, 5,13, 35, 20

Aedes aegypti

1, 3, 2, 3, 3
1,5,4,1,7

Aedes aegypti,
DDT-resistant

2, 0, 0, 0, 0
0, 6,1,1 ,1

Culex fatigans

7, 8, 7,13,19

0, 2, 0, 1, 0

12,8,11, 26,29

2, 0, 2, 0, 0

4, 6,12, 0, 1

Culex fatigans,
DDT-resistant

0, 0, 0, 0, 0
0, 0, 0, 0, 0

Culex molestus

3,12, 0, 48, 7

9,6,16,1,-12
Mansonia uniformis

0,1, 0,1, 0
0,0,0,0,0

0, 0, 0, 0, 0
2,11,1,2,0

0, 0, 0, 1, 0
0,0,0,0,0

3, 0, 6, 2, 0

0, 0, 0, 0, 0

0,1,0,0,4

5,0,0,0,0
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TABLE 2
COMPARATIVE IRRITABILITY OF DIFFERENT STRAINS IN RELATION TO DDT SUSCEPTIBILITY

Species

Strain a

Susceptibility test
% kill by
1' hour
|4 hours
16 hours

4%jDDT

A. albimanus

N

100

A. albimanus

R

-

A. stephensi

N

97

A. stephensi

R

15

A. aegypti

N

100

A.aegypti

R I

C. fatigans

N

30

95

C. fatigans

R

-

0

C. molestus

N

100

N

-

M. uniformis
a

N

=

[

0

10

Irritability test
Kill at
24 hours

Mean No. of
flights and SD

Significance of
differences

3/10

7.3±5.1

Not significant

2/10

4.3±5.8

(0.20<P<0.30)

5/10

21.9±12.0

Not significant

1/10

14.4+10.6

(0.10<P<0.20)

7/10

3.0±1.9

Significant

1/10

.11+1.9

(P<0.05)

0/10

14.0±8.0

Significant

0/10

0

(P<0.05)

1/10

11.4±13.8

-

6/10

1.6±2.1

-

100

100

-

-

90

10

-

normal; R= DDT-resistant.

TESTS CONDUCTED

Project
Experiments were done with two anopheline and
four culicine species of mosquito, to compare their
reactions. The culicine mosquitos were not bloodfed; anophelines had received a blood meal on the
day before testing. DDT-resistant strains of four of
the species were also included to see whether their
expected lower irritability could be detected. I am
indebted to Mr G. Davidson for allowing me to use
resistant and normal strains of the following, from
the Ross Institute colonies: Anopheles stephensi,
A. albimanus, Culex fatigans.
Tests were done in a dark room at 25°C with
illumination at the exposure chambers of approximately 4 foot-candles.
Results
In view of the possible initial disturbance, due to
tapping some of the tubes to get mosquitos to enter
the exposure chamber, the " time to first take-off "
was not recorded. The observations taken, then,

were only total numbers of flights in 15 minutes, for
10 mosquitos of each colony.
Individual results are given in Table 1. Means
and standard deviations are given in Table 2 together
with significant differences and indications of
susceptibility levels, according to the WHO Expert
Committee test method.
Comments

The following points emerge from Tables 1 and 2:
1. The amount of activity in the controls was
nearly always small, possibly because of the rather
low illumination level.
2. Considering that the culicine mosquitos were
unfed, they were relatively less active than the
anophelines.
3. All the DDT-resistant colonies were less
irritated on 4 % DDT than the corresponding
normal ones. In two cases this difference reached
significance; in the other two cases, the lack of
significance was probably due to the great variability

SIGNIFICANCE OF DDT-IRRITABILITY TESTS ON MOSQUrTOS

between individuals. (Note: The coefficients of
variation range from 55 % to 173 %.)
4. The scatter of individual flight totals does not
correspond to a normal distribution. Accordingly a
straightforward analysis for standard deviations and
significant differences is not necessarily appropriate.
The data for the two anopheline mosquito pairs
were re-analysed by a ranking method and afterwards by a log (n+ 1) transformation. However,
the differences between resistant and normal strains
were still not significant. Almost certainly the best
criterion would be to use 20 specimens (instead of
10), as recommended by Coluzzi.

5. The 24-hour kills are not very informative.
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CONCLUSIONS

1. Increased activity due to the irritation of DDT
shows up quite clearly in this technique. Despite
considerable individual variability, it would probably
detect differences in irritability between strains, such
as those associated with DDT-resistance. Despite
the use of only 10 females per test, such differences
were found in four pairs of resistant and normal
strains, the degree being significant in two cases.
2. The exact significance of the irritability
detected in this test is, of course, another matter.
Judging by the increased walking activity (in addition to flying) the irritation might sometimes be
expected to lead to increased pick-up of insecticide
by the mosquitos.

RISUMIP
L'auteur souligne l'interet que presentent certains
aspects du comportement des moustiques vecteurs pour
la lutte contre le paludisme. Des especes sont normalement exophiles ou exophages. Chez d'autres, on note une
reaction d'irritabilite aux insecticides qui se manifeste
apres contact avec les surfaces trait6es. Enfin on a observ6,
chez certaines populations de moustiques normalement
sensibles, l'apparition de modifications g6netiques, par
selection due A la pression insecticide, amenant une
e resistance de comportement *.
De tres nombreuses 6tudes ont ete consacr6es aux r6actions des moustiques en pr6sence des insecticides, notamment du DDT. S'appuyant sur une abondante bibliographie, 1'auteur decrit les diff6rents appareils utilis6s au
laboratoire pour les epreuves d'irritabihite, analyse les
techniques d'emploi et fait la critique des methodes
math6matiques servant A interpreter les resultats. II passe
en revue les facteurs qui influent sur l'irritabilite: facteurs

inherents a l'insecticide - sa nature, sa concentration,
son 6tat physique -; facteurs intrinseques relatifs aux
moustiques - 1'espece, I'age, 1'etat de nutrition -; facteurs du milieu.
Malgr6 la difficulte de ces 6tudes et la grande variabilit6
des r6sultats exp6rimentaux, une methode valable devrait
permettre de d6celer des differences de comportement
entre des colonies de moustiques et fournir des renseignements presentant un interet pratique. Une telle methode
a 6t6 d6crite et recommand6e par le Comite OMS d'experts des Insecticides en 1963.
Utilisant le necessaire d'epreuve de Coluzzi, l'auteur a
effectu6 un petit nombre de tests d'irritabilit6 sur des
souches d'anoph6lin6s et de culicines normales ou r6sistantes au DDT. Toutes les souches resistantes ont montre
une irritabilit6 moindre que les souches normales correspondantes. Pour deux souches de culicin6s, les differences etaient significatives.
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